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Mount Olive is a welcoming and inclusive congregation of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in 
America (ELCA), serving our neighbors in Rochester, Minnesota. Our core identity is lived out in 

four ways: Worship, Service, Education, and Fellowship. 
 

Mount Olive’s Welcome Statement: 
“We trust that God calls Mount Olive Lutheran Church to a ministry of reconciliation. We  
embrace as a gift the diversity of our neighborhood and the world, and we extend God’s  

hospitality by welcoming, hearing, and treasuring:    All gender identities and sexual orientations  
  All races and ethnicities    All ages and abilities   All economic statuses and education levels  
 All faith journeys and personal histories    As Christ welcomes all, we too welcome the full  

inclusion of all people into the life, ministry, and sacraments of Mount Olive, joining in a journey  
toward greater love, understanding, and mutual respect.” 

 
 

About Worship at Mount Olive Lutheran: 

Welcome Center 
 As you leave the Sanctuary, directly to the right, you’ll find the Welcome Desk.  Please stop by to  
 introduce yourself and ask any questions you may have about Mount Olive. Please talk to an usher if 

you would like a large print bulletin or a hearing assistance device. Feel free to contact Nancy Britson, 
Director of Congregational Life if you have further questions. 

Child Care 
During the 10:30 am service, childcare for infants through 4 years old is available in the Mount Olive 
nursery, located at the end of the front entry hall. Pagers are available for communication.   

Communion 
We celebrate Holy Communion each week. All are welcome to the Lord’s Supper. If you choose to 
come forward, please cup your hands to receive a wafer. You are then invited to take a small cup of 
red wine or white grape juice from the tray . Gluten free wafers are available upon request; please 
verbally indicate your choice to the server.  Leave your empty cup in the basket provided.  

The Lord’s Prayer 
While we have only one version of the Lord’s prayer printed in the bulletin, everyone is invited to say 
it aloud in any language or version of their choosing.  We encourage opening the prayer with an 

 image of God that is comforting and life-giving for you, including Our Mother, Our Father, Holy One, 
 or Creator, to name a few. 
Creeds 

When we recite creeds in worship, we are connected across time and place with the multitudes who 
have recited the same or similar words. We use different creeds from week to week as a way to 
acknowledge there are many different ways of expressing that in which we put our trust. Try not to 
think of creeds as a line in the sand – you’re in, or you’re out.  Rather, think of it as a time to be     
curious, and to place trust outside yourself and what you can comprehend.  

Video Recording 
8:00 am services are recorded and published on YouTube. Note that parishioners will not generally 
appear in the recording unless seated in the front rows of the sanctuary. You can find the services at 
www.youtube.com/MountOliveELCA.   
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Refrain 
 All glory, laud, and honor 
 to you, redeemer, king, 
 to whom the lips of children 
 made sweet hosannas ring. 

3     The multitude of pilgrims 
with palms before you went; 
our praise and prayer and anthems 
before you we present.      Refrain  

1 You are the king of Israel 
 and David's royal Son, 
 now in the Lord's name coming, 
 our King and Blessed One.     Refrain 

4 To you, before your passion, 
 they sang their hymns of praise. 
 To you, now high exalted, 
 our melody we raise.       Refrain 

GATHERING 
Prelude "Triumphal Fanfare" Mount Olive Brass 
 

Children are invited to gather near the Sanctuary doors.  
  

Call to worship 

 P: Blessed is the One who comes in the name of the Most High.  
 C: Hosanna in the highest.  (repeat three times) 
 

 P: God be with you. 
 C:  And also with you.  

 

 P: Let us pray.  
  We praise you, O God, for your way of love made known to us in Jesus Christ.  

Today he entered the holy city not with a war horse and chariot but with a donkey and  
  her colt, and the crowds proclaimed him messiah, prophet, and king as they spread  
  garments and palm branches along the way.  Bless us in our celebration and remind us 

that our allegiance is not to Caesar but to Christ. Grant us strength to follow in the way of 
non-violent love, so that, untied from the powers of Empire,  we might be freed to carry 
Christ, humbly yet boldly, into the world as agents of peace and justice for all people,  
through the same Jesus Christ, in whose name we pray.  

 C: Amen. 
 

 P: Let us go forth in peace,  
 C:  In the name of Christ. Amen.  

 

Processional Hymn “All Glory, Laud, and Honor”      ELW #344 
      Vs. 1, 3, 4 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
Apostolic Greeting 

 P: Blessed is the One who comes in the name of the Most High.  
 C: Hosanna in the highest.   
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Prayer of the Day 
 P:  Let us pray.  
 C: Let us pray. Ever-living God, you identified with us in the person of Jesus Christ to prove  
  that you are for us and not against us, that you are a God of life and love, even when  
  faced with our cruelty and violence. Give us courage to embody the same, even when it  
  means following you to the cross, that all may share in the deathless life that you have  
  promised through Jesus Christ, who lives and reigns with you and the Holy Spirit, one  
  God, now and forever. Amen.   
 

Please be seated.  
 

Special Music "Jazz Hosanna" Mount Olive Choir 
 

WORD 
 Palm Sunday 
 First Reading      Isaiah 50:4-9a (NRSV) pew Bible pg. 594 
     L:    Word of God, Word of life,  
  C:  Thanks be to God. 
 

Psalm 31 
Refrain  
sung by 
congregation 
 

Congregation 
sings alternate 
(bold) verses. 
 

 L:      Have mercy on me, O LORD, for I | am in trouble; 
    my eye is consumed with sorrow, and also my throat | and my belly. 
 C:  10For my life is wasted with grief, and my | years with sighing; 
     my strength fails me because of affliction, and my bones | are consumed. 
    L:    11I am the scorn of all my enemies, a disgrace to my neighbors, a dismay to | my  
    acquaintances; when they see me in the street | they avoid me. 
 C:  12Like the dead I am forgotten, | out of mind; 
     I am as useless as a | broken pot.   Refrain 
    L:    13For I have heard the whispering of the crowd; fear is | all around; 
    they put their heads together against me; they plot to | take my life. 
 C:  14But as for me, I have trusted in | you, O LORD. 
    I have said, "You | are my God. 
    L:    15My times are | in your hand; 
    rescue me from the hand of my enemies, and from those who | persecute me. 
 C:  16Let your face shine up- | on your servant;  save me in your | steadfast love."   Refrain 
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Children's Moment 

 
Gospel Acclamation (Please stand.)   
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
Gospel   Matthew 21:1-11 (NRSV)  
 P:   The good news according to Saint Matthew. 
 C:  Glory to you, O Lord. 
 

   P:   The good news of the reign of God. 
 C:  Praise to you, O Christ. 
 

Please be seated. 
 

 

Sermon  "When Liberation is Not Celebrated" Pastor Glenn Monson 
 
 

    A moment of silence follows the sermon 
 

Vocare' Practice 
1:  When have I preferred bondage to freedom?  

2:  Where have I seen God's liberating work?  

3:  How will I keep my eyes on Jesus?  
 

Hymn of the Day (Please stand.) “My Song Is Love Unknown” ELW #343 
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1 My song is love unknown, 
 my Savior's love to me, 
 love to the loveless shown 
 that they might lovely be. 
 Oh, who am I that for my sake 
 my Lord should take frail flesh and die? 

3 Sometimes we strew his way 
 and his sweet praises sing; 
 resounding all the day 
 hosannas to our king. 
 Then "Crucify!" is all our breath, 
 and for his death we thirst and cry. 

2 He came from his blest throne 
 salvation to bestow; 
 the world that was his own  
 would not its Savior know. 
 But, oh, my friend, my friend indeed, 
 who at my need his life did spend! 

4 We cry out; we will have 
 our dear Lord made away, 
 a murderer to save, 
 the prince of life to slay. 
 Yet cheerful he to suff'ring goes 
 that he his foes from thence might free. 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Intercessory Prayers    
   L:   Sustained by God’s abundant mercy, let us pray for the church, the world, and all of creation. 
 

 L:   Merciful God, 
 C:  Receive our prayer. 
Peace 
 P:   The peace of Christ be with you always.  
 C: And also with you.      
 

                                              (Please share a sign of God’s peace with one another.) 
 

   MEAL 
   Please be seated. 

Welcome and Announcements 
 

Gathering of Gifts & Offerings   
 Our offerings are one way that we express our confidence in God.  When we give we are saying to God, 

“I trust that you will provide for me.”  Giving sacrificially is a statement of faith.  As we give we  
grow in faith, seeing that indeed God is faithful to provide for all our needs. 

 

Offertory 
  

Offertory Response (Please stand.)     “With Bread and Cup”   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 

5 In life no house, no home 
 my Lord on earth might have; 
 in death no friendly tomb 
 but what a stranger gave. 
 What may I say? Heav'n was his home 
 but mine the tomb wherein he lay. 

6 Here might I stay and sing— 
 no story so divine! 
 Never was love, dear King, 
 never was grief like thine. 
 This is my friend, in whose sweet praise 
 I all my days could gladly spend! 
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Offering Prayer 
 P:   Let us pray:  
  C:   O Life-giving One, you made all things, and with them we sustain our communities and  
  culture. Bless our labors and our lives, our talents and our time, that they may be worthy 
  tokens of thanksgiving for everything on which we depend in this creation you loved into 
  being, through Jesus Christ, in whose name we pray. Amen. 
 

The Great Thanksgiving 
 P: God be with you. 
 C: And also with you. 
 P: Lift up your minds. 
 C: We lift them to the God of all. 
 P: Let us give thanks to the Sovereign One. 
 C: It is right to give our thanks and praise. 
 P: It is indeed right, our duty and our joy, that we should always and everywhere...     
  we praise your name and join their unending hymn: 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
Eucharistic Prayer and Words of Institution 
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God is made known to us through a variety of names and images. You are encouraged to use language of your  
choosing for the Lord’s Prayer, including the way you address God.  

 

 

The Lord’s Prayer 
 P:   Gathered into one by the Holy Spirit, let us pray as Jesus taught us.  
 C:    Our Father, who art in heaven, hallowed be thy name, thy kingdom come, thy will be 

 done, on earth as it is in heaven.  
         Give us this day our daily bread; and forgive us our trespasses, as we forgive those   

 who trespass against us; and lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from evil.                                         
   For thine is the kingdom, and the power, and the glory, forever and ever. Amen.    
 

 P: Come to the table. Break bread with your siblings in the family of God.  All are welcome  
  here! 
 

Please be seated. 
 

All are welcome to the Lord’s Supper. As you come forward, please cup your hands to receive a wafer. You are then 
invited to take a small cup of red wine or white grape juice from the tray. Gluten free wafers are available upon  

request; please verbally indicate your choice to the server. Leave your empty cup in the basket provided. 
 

Agnus Dei “Lamb of God”         
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1 By your hand you feed your people, 
food of angels, heaven's bread. 
For these gifts we did not labor,  
by your grace have we been fed: 

2 In this meal we taste your sweetness, 
bread for hunger, wine of peace. 
Holy word and holy wisdom 
satisfy our deepest needs.  Refrain 

Refrain 
Christ's own body, blessed and broken, 
cup o'er flowing, life outpoured, 
given as a living token  
of your world redeemed, restored. 

3 Send us now with faith and courage 
to the hungry, lost, bereaved. 
In our living and our dying, 
we become what we receive:  Refrain 

 

Communion Hymn  “By Your Hand You Feed Your People”  ELW #469
          

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
   “By Your Hand You Feed Your People” Words & music © 2002 GIA Publications, Inc. Used by permission under ONE LICENSE #A-

727717. All rights reserved.   
 
 
 
 

Post Communion Blessing (Please stand.) 

 P: May this, the final meal of our Friend, Jesus Christ,  
strengthen you and keep you in his love. 

   C:    Amen.  
 

Prayer after Communion       
 P:   Nourishing One, with manna from heaven and water from the rock you sustained your 
  people through their desert wanderings. May this meal empower us to be a blessing for 
   others and inspire us to make all our meals a glimpse of your Beloved Community,  
  through Jesus Christ, our Strength.  
 C:    Amen. 

 SENDING 

Benediction   
 P: May God honor  you with good things and guard you.  May God’s face smile at you with 
  light and love.  May God bring everything God is to you and ☩ make you whole. Amen.  
 C: Amen. 
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Sending Hymn “Ride On! Ride On in Majesty!”  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
“Ride On! Ride On in Majesty” Words © 1993 Pilgrim Press, The. Used by permission under ONE LICENSE #A-727717. All rights reserved.   
   
 

Dismissal 
 L:    Go in peace. Love and serve everyone.  
 C:   Thanks be to God.    

 
 

Postlude 
 

 

1 Ride on! Ride on in majesty!  
 O Christ, with brave humility,  
 On lowly colt, your road pursue,  
 As palms and cloaks are spread for you.  

 3 Ride on! Ride on in majesty!  
 Ride on in humble dignity;  
 Behold the ones you came to save  
 From senseless life and endless grave.  

2 Ride on! Ride on in majesty!  
 As crowds of people come to see  
 And shout hosannas, lifting high  
their praise For one about to die.  

 4 Ride on! Ride on in majesty!  
 For you have set your people free  
 And we, rememb'ring all your pain,  
 Now meet again to hail your reign. 
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Worship Participants Sunday 8:00 am    Sunday 10:30 am 

Preaching   Rev. Dr. Glenn Monson  

Presiding Minister Rev. Lisa Janke 

Organist/Pianist Deacon Travis Beck   

Assisting Minster  Jason Sinnwell Jill Mickelson 

Lector Nancy Toensing Donna Miller 

Greeter Rob and Darlene Nelson Mark & Anne Schwartz 

Ushers Carrie Fletcher, Mark Masbruch Dave Mickelson,  

Communion Assistant Jene Bodensteiner Dee Onnen 

Welcome Desk Nancy Britson  

Altar Guild Pam Wright  

Welcome, Worship Guests! 
We’re glad you are with us today! We are grateful for everyone 

who worships with us. If you are a visitor to Mount Olive today, 

please fill out a Connection Card from the pew rack  so that we 

may keep in touch. Please indicate if you are interested in learning more about member-

ship at Mount Olive, receiving our monthly newsletter, The Messenger, weekly email news, 

or have a prayer concern or other comment to share.  

Mount Olive members, please use a Connection Card if you would like to share prayer   

concerns, questions or comments, or change of contact information.  

Congregational prayers for healing and comfort …   

 All Homebound Members 
  Mount Olive members and friends who are ill, grieving, or recovering from surgery. 
 Our Nation as we struggle to bring an end to gun violence.   Comfort those who mourn.  

Give healing to those traumatized and injured.   Give resolve, courage, and wisdom to all 
who seek to end this evil. 

 Our companions across the world who also tell the good news of Christ’s death and resur-
rection, especially our siblings in Christ in Kijota, Tanzania and Bogota, Colombia.  Grant 
them faith and hope. 

 All people of faith who name and resist white supremacy, racism, and discrimination in 
any form.  Grant us confidence that you, O God, stand with all who declare the way of love 
and justice for all. 

 People suffering with the effects of war, famine, and climate disruption.  We name the 
people of Ukraine, Afghanistan, Syria, Somalia, and Mississippi.  Give good success to 
those who bring aid and enlist us as support and allies in the struggle. 



Mount Olive Staff 
Rev. Dr. Glenn Monson          Senior Pastor glenn@molive.org 

Rev. Lisa Janke Associate Pastor of Outreach     lisa@molive.org 

Deacon Travis Beck Director of Worship, Music, and Arts travis@molive.org 

Richard Bruxvoort Colligan     Cantor of Olive Branch                                    richard@molive.org  

Bill Hollander Congregational Administrator  bill.h@molive.org 

Nancy Britson Director of Congregational Life                        nancy@molive.org 

Carrie Fletcher Director of Service and Social Outreach carrie@molive.org 

Jill Lundberg Sunday Fellowship Coordinator       jill@molive.org 

Olive Branch Church - The Woman With the Alabaster Jar 

Join Olive Branch for a blessing service at Pop's Art Theater, 6:00 pm Monday, April 3. All 

four gospels include the story of a woman anointing Jesus with fine perfume mere days  

before his crucifixion. This Holy Week, we'll follow her lead to bless our own bodies as good, 

wonderful and often complicated parts of human life. 

Maundy Thursday Pot-luck Meal - This year's worship will be “dinner church,” where 

we will worship together and celebrate Holy Communion while sharing a meal. Dinner will 

begin with informal conversation, then we’ll move into our scripture readings amidst table 

discussion and special music. The meal will be potluck, so please bring a dish to share.  

Tableware, bread, and beverages will be provided. Join us for this unique Maundy Thursday 

service, inspired by Jesus’ final meal with his disciples, at 6:30 pm in the Fellowship Hall.  

Holy Friday - My God O My God - In this contemplative service, we follow Psalm 22 

from start to finish, praying along the way for the most vulnerable in creation. Written by 

Richard Bruxvoort Colligan, the service includes music, prayer, and recitation of this famous 

psalm.  Meet in the Sanctuary at 6:30 pm.  

Holy Saturday - Easter Vigil - On Holy Saturday, we begin the service at 6:30 pm outside 

the church building around a fire. Processing inside, we will hear a constellation of  

Biblical stories-- deep stories of God's covenant love that will set our minds for Easter.  

Holy Communion is part of the service, and a special reception follows to cap the night!  

Easter Sunday Festival Worship - Join us on Sunday, April 9, for Easter Festival Worship 

services with Holy Communion at 8:00 am and 10:30 am. Our music groups, bells, brass, and 

choir will all be sharing their music to help us celebrate the resurrection of Christ. There will 

be a special reception between services and an Easter Egg Hunt at 9:30 am!  



 
Helpers Needed for Sunday Fellowship 
Jill Lundberg coordinates the details, but volunteers are need-

ed in the coming weeks to help with fellowship time. This  

includes a special reception on Easter Sunday.  Sign up today 

to provide hot cross buns or other treats, fruit, or to help with 

serving and clean up.  There are openings for other Sundays as well.  Look for the sign-up 

sheets on the Gathering Area cabinet, or sign up online at www.signupgenius.com/

go/10c094caca728abfbc52-cookie.  You may contact Jill Lundberg, Sunday Fellowship Coor-

dinator, to offer assistance or to ask questions- jill@molive.org.   

Sunday, April 2 - Palm Sunday 
  8:00a - Worship Service  
  9:00a - Coffee Fellowship 
  9:15a - Lenten Catechism Study 
10:30a - Worship Service  
11:30a - Coffee Fellowship   
  4:00p - Al-Anon Meetings 
Monday, April 3 
  6:00p - Olive Branch Church 
         Woman with the Alabaster Jar 
         Blessing at Pop's Art Theater  
Tuesday, April 4 
 9:30a - Staff Meeting 
 5:30p - Women's Study Leaders 

  6:30p - Women's Ministry Team   
  7:00p - Al-Anon Meeting    
 

Wednesday, April 5 
  7:00p - Mount Olive Choir  
  7:45p - Glory Bells  

 Thursday, April 6 
   9:00a - Mount Olive Quilters   
 10:00a - Performer's Group 
  6:30p - Maundy Thursday Service 
              with Potluck Meal 
  7:00p - In the Process Al-Anon 
   8:00p - Mount Olive Brass 
 
 

Friday, April 7 
  9:00a - Women's Coffee at Hy-Vee 
  6:00p - Serve at Dorothy Day 
  6:30p - Good Friday Worship 
Saturday, April 8 
  8:00a - Men's Discipleship 
  9:00a - Altar Guild Setup 
  9:00a - How Al-Anon Works  
  6:30p - Easter Vigil Worship 
Sunday, April 9 - Easter Sunday 
  8:00a - Worship Service  
  9:00a - Easter Fellowship 
10:30a - Worship Service  
  4:00p - Al-Anon Meetings 

This Week at Mount Olive    

Homemade Market Coming in May 
The Handmade Market is coming May 7!  Between services and after the late service that 

Sunday, the Gathering Area will be filled with beautiful homemade items for sale. All pro-

ceeds will go to support programming for Mount Olive women and many areas that benev-

olence is provided locally and globally.  If you would like to contribute items, look for the 

signup sheet in the Gathering Area. What can be donated? Jewelry, art, plants, baked 

goods, quilted items, wood working, etc. New items someone else made can also be donat-

ed. All artisans are welcome to donate items! Volunteers of all ages are also welcome. Look 

for the volunteer sign up in the Gathering Area too. Please call or text Renee Schaefer at 

507-398-3723 if you have questions or would like to offer your help with the event. Be sure 

to include your name in the text. Items may be dropped in the office starting April 16. 

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10c094caca728abfbc52-cookie
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10c094caca728abfbc52-cookie
mailto:jill@molive.org
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Easter Flower Orders   
Sunday, April 2 is the last day to order flowers for Easter. Order enve-

lopes are available at the table in the entry, or you may order online by 

clicking here. In the comment section, please list "Easter Flowers" and 

your choices.  Prices are: Easter Lilies-$10, Tulips, Hyacinth, or Daffodils-

$12, Mum, Cyclamen, or Kalanchoe-$15. The flowers are yours to take after the 10:30 East-

er Sunday service. Flowers not taken home will be left to beautify the sanctuary, or you may 

designate them to be taken to one of our shut ins by calling the church office.  

Contact Nancy Britson with any questions – nancy@molive.org.  

Family Promise News 
Families in the Northstar house need daily meals. Please 

consider dropping off a homemade meal or even having 

something delivered to the families for supper. Meal drop-off is contact-less and volunteers 

do not stay to eat with the families. To see the meal sign-up or other volunteer opportuni-

ties, click HERE or visit fprochestermn.org/feed-a-family.   

Ripe Olives Explores Zentangles 
The Ripe Olives, Mount Olive’s group for retired folks, will meet on 

Friday, April 21 at 9:30 am in the Fellowship Hall. Breakfast is provided 

with a free-will offering. Nancy Toensing will lead this session and she 

looks forward to sharing the knowledge she has on the subject of  

Zentangles.  This month, we will have a chance to hear more about this 

interesting art form, it’s history, and it’s benefits.  Each person will even have an opportunity 

to try their hand at making one. Absolutely no drawing skills or artistic ability required!  A 

sign-up sheet is available in the Gathering Area or you may contact Nancy Britson in the 

church office to RSVP-507-288-1580 or nancy@molive.org. 

 Thank You! Thank you for the great response to the collection of items for Family  

  Promise during March.  Lots of paper towels, dish  soap, toilet paper, and more were  
  delivered to the Northstar house in the last few weeks. 

https://secure.myvanco.com/YKR4/campaign/C-10ZBK
mailto:nancy@molive.org
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/30e0c4fa4aa22a3f94-prepare
http://fprochestermn.org/feed-a-family
mailto:nancy@molive.org


Next Sunday’s Readings: 

Acts 10:34-43  
God raised Jesus 
on the third day 

Psalm 118:1-2, 14-24  
This is the day that the 
Lord has made; let us  
rejoice and be glad in it.  

Matthew 28:1-10  
Proclaim the  
resurrection 

Colossians 3:1-4  
Raised with Christ to 
seek the higher things 

Pastor Glenn’s Small Catechism Study Ends 
Join in the discussion at Pastor Glenn's Lenten study of Luther’s Small Cate-

chism as it concludes this week. Using a curriculum called “By Heart”, each 

week’s study has focused on a specific portion of the Small Catechism. 

Come to the Fellowship Hall this Sunday at 9:15 am. 

Sunday School Update  

There will be no Sunday School on April 2, Palm Sunday, or on Easter 

Sunday, April 9. This Sunday, come to see Oliver the Donkey and make 

some palm crosses between services!   

Next Sunday, between services, at approximately 9:30 am, kids and youth 

are invited to participate in an Easter egg hunt outside at Mount Olive. 

Kiddos will have some fun searching for eggs filled with candy, 

stickers and more!  Bring a bag or basket to collect your eggs.  
 

We will gather again on April 16th for Classroom Sunday 

School followed by Large Group Sunday School on April 23rd 

and Classroom Sunday School again on April 30th. 

New Walking Group Offered 

Spring is here and this is a great time to enjoy all of God’s crea-

tion while connecting with other women. Fresh air, birdsong, 

friends and fellowship!  You’ll sleep better, have more energy, 

find a new favorite walking spot and maybe even make a new 

friend.  “Sole Sisters” will continue walks all the way through the 

fall twice a month so please dress for the weather. Each Month we walk at a different area 

in Rochester to enjoy the seasons.  The first meetings will be  April 17 at 9:00 am and April 

20 at 6:30 pm Cascade Lake Park, 88  23rd Ave SW in Rochester.   



 

Worship Volunteers Needed 
At each worship service, volunteers serve in many roles: greeters, ush-

ers, communion assistants, assisting ministers, acolytes, and more. 

More volunteers are always needed; all ages are welcome and training 

is available for new volunteers. Sign-up sheets are on the Welcome 

Desk following most worship services. The Sign Up Genius link is 

www.signupgenius.com/go/20f0449a5a92aa1fb6-mount1#/.  You may also contact Nancy 

Britson to sign up or if you have any questions- nancy@molive.org. 

Interested in membership?  

If you have been considering membership at 

Mount Olive, we’d love to have you!  We'll  

receive new members again on April 30. Visit 

with Nancy Britson, Director of Congregation 

Life at the Welcome Desk following most wor-

ship services or contact her by calling 507-288-

1580 or email, nancy@molive.org. 

Monday Book Group 
The Monday Book Group will meet 

April 10 at 6:30 pm in the Library 

meeting room at church to discuss 

Orphan Train by Christina Baker 

Kline. This month's selection is in a 

book bag from the public library and 

is available to borrow in the church 

office. Everyone is welcome to join 

the discussion!  If you would like 

more information about joining the 

Monday Book Group, contact Jodi 

Schoer at mjschoer@charter.net. 

Seasonal Devotions Available 
Daily devotion books for April-June are 

available to pick up on the Welcome 

Desk at church.  If you would like to  

receive one by mail, please contact 

Nancy in the church office - 507-288-

1580. 

Women's Ministry at Mount Olive invites you! 

Join us for an afternoon of fellowship,  

learning and refreshments. 

"In the Garden" 
Featuring: 

 Richard Bruxvoort Colligan 
Psalm Interpreter Extraordinaire  

Saturday, April 22 , 2023  

2:00 pm in the Fellowship Hall  

Register on the sign-up sheet in the  

Gathering Area. No Cost, just come and  

enjoy! We look forward to seeing you!  

http://www.signupgenius.com/go/20f0449a5a92aa1fb6-mount1#/
mailto:nancy@molive.org
mailto:nancy@molive.org
mailto:mjschoer@charter.net

